Lambeth Sounds – Goals and Priorities 2018-2020
2 – Inclusion

3 – Progression

4 - Quality Assurance

ALL Lambeth residents will be
able to access meaningful, high
quality and enjoyable musical
experiences

Equality of opportunity for ALL

Appropriate and
accessible pathways
for ALL

Outstanding music education
delivery in Lambeth

A - To ensure that every child will have
the opportunity to learn an instrument
through whole class ensemble tuition

A - To create a dedicated support
service to ensure open access to all
Lambeth Sounds opportunities

A - To effectively
communicate appropriate
musical pathways

A - To establish and implement a
Lambeth Sounds Quality Assurance
Framework

B - To ensure that every child will have
the opportunity to sing in a choir

B - To provide appropriate services for
young people In Lambeth who are not
in education, employment or training.

B - To offer appropriate
progression routes for
children who have
completed whole class
ensemble opportunities

B - To introduce a self-evaluation tool
for schools

C - To ensure that ALL Lambeth schools
will have the opportunity to engage
with Lambeth Sounds

C- To provide appropriate ensemble
and performance opportunities for
children and young people with
additional needs

C - To offer and
communicate clear
progression routes for young
people interested in music
technology and production

C - To provide CPD for staff from
primary and secondary schools,
colleges and partner organisations

D - To provide engaging musical
opportunities for all Lambeth residents

D - To introduce a bursary scheme
that enables ALL children and young
people to access musical opportunities
across Lambeth Sounds

D - To create a Lambeth
Sounds transition
programme

D - To challenge and promote good
music education practice within all
Lambeth Schools

1 - Music for All
Strategic
Goals

Key
Priorities
To
Achieve
These
Strategic
Goals
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